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Abstract
Background and objectives: Menu labelling is a public health nutrition strategy whose purpose is
to contribute to the fight against the obesity epidemic through the disclosure of the energy content
of products at points-of-sale. The increasing number of meals consumed out of home, and the fact
that consumers clearly underestimate the number of calories consumed in restaurants are some of
the reasons for advocating the implementation of menu labelling.
The aim of this literature review is to provide an update of the most recent evidence of menu
labelling’s effectiveness on the energy selected, ordered, and consumed at eating-out
environments. Furthermore, this review aims to uncover factors that influence the extent of the
impact of menu labelling.
Methods: This review includes 14 peer-reviewed articles published between January 2014 and
July 2016 that measured the effect of menu labelling through the difference in energy selected,
ordered, or consumed by participants. A quality assessment scheme was applied to classify the
studies, and systematic across-study comparisons were conducted.
Results: Six experimental, and eight real-life studies were identified. Overall, eleven studies
showed significant positive energy reductions of 30-440 kcal in energy selected, ordered, or
consumed as a result of menu labelling. The most efficient format was suggested to be energy
counts displayed together with reference values for daily caloric intake. Exposure time, usage
rates, cost, hunger status, gender, and income are factors identified by these studies as significant
for the effectiveness of menu labelling.
Conclusion: The findings of this review support, once more, the display of caloric information on
restaurant menu boards to help customers order and consume fewer calories when eating out of
home, and its potential to help avert weight gain.

Dansk resumé
Kaloriemærkning er en ernærings- og folkesundhedsstrategi der bidrager til kampen mod
overvægt- og fedmeepidemien ved at oplyse energiindholdet på menutavler o.l. ved POS (pointsof-sale), dvs. dér hvor kunderne træffer et valg. Vi spiser stadig flere måltider uden for hjemmet, og
samtidigt undervurderer vi energiindholdet i maden fra fastfoodsteder og konceptkæder. Det er blot
et par gode grunde til at advokere for kaloriemærkning.
Formålet med litteraturstudiet er at opdatere den nyeste evidens for kaloriemærknings effekter på
energiindholdet når vi er ude at spise i konceptkæder. Studiet prøver endvidere at afdække nye
faktorer der har indflydelse på effekten og omfanget af kaloriemærkning.
Litteraturstudiet analyserer 14 peer-reviewed artikler publiceret mellem januar 2014 og juli 2016.
Alle studierne har målt på effekten af kaloriemærkning og afrapporteret resultatet for forskellen i
energiindholdet i de menuer, som deltagerne har valgt, bestilt eller spist. Alle studier blev vurderet
efter et kvalitetsskema, og der blev foretaget systematiske sammenligninger mellem studierne.
Elleve af de inkluderede studier viste signifikante positive reduktioner i energiindholdet for de
valgte, bestilte eller spiste menuer. Det bedste format synes at være simpel kaloriemærkning, dvs.
angivelse af kalorieindholdet for menuerne suppleret med referenceværdien for et dagsbehov.
Kaloriemærkningseffektivitet er desuden påvirket af eksponeringstid (hvor længe mærkningen har
været tilgængelig), udnyttelsesgrad (hvorvidt kunderne bruger det), hvor sulten kunderne er samt
køn og socioøkonomiske faktorer. En af studierne viste endvidere, at små reduktioner i
energiindholdet for de bestilte menuer med kaloriemærkning endte med et signifikant vægttab,
over en periode på 30 uger.
Dette litteraturstudie understøtter, endnu en gang, at kaloriemærkning støtter kunderne i at bestille
og spise færre kalorier, når de er ude at spise, og det kan potentielt bidrage til vægttab over
længere tid.

Introduction
The obesity epidemic is one of the biggest public health concerns in both high and low middle
income countries, as it drastically increases the risk of noncommunicable diseases such as type 2
diabetes, cardio-vascular diseases, certain types of cancers, and several other conditions1–3.
Overweight and obesity affect 39% and 13%, respectively, of the global population, and have been
declared together as one of the most preventable risk factors for noncommunicable diseases4.
Weight gain is often the result of a negative balance between energy intake and energy
expenditure2,5. The energy intake of individuals can be influenced through a number of public
health strategies, but the most common is to display caloric information of food products at pointsof-sale, also known as menu labelling (ML), so individuals are empowered to make informed
decisions about their dietary choices5–7. Worldwide, most mandatory nutritional labelling
regulations exist only for pre-packed products on the market8. In the European Union it is currently
illegal to produce or sell these products without displaying the minimal nutritional information on
packages next to a full list of ingredients6. However, in eating-out environments regulations
regarding ML are usually non-existing neglecting consumers’ need of guidance at the point of
choice and/or sale9–11.
ML has increasingly been shown to be a popular and successful public health strategy influencing
consumers’ energy selected, ordered, and consumed in eating-out environments11–17. The
rationale behind ML is: (1) the frequency of eating away from home is increasing, and is positively
associated with increasing body fat; (2) meals in eating-out environments tend to be larger; (3)
meals ordered outside of home have poorer nutritional quality, and contain more calories, fat, and
sodium than self-prepared meals; (4) consumers report major underestimations of calorie counts;
and (5) the majority of the population perceives ML in restaurants’ menus as a necessity12–14,16–20.
Due to the growing recognition of ML effects and a popular request for ML, huge efforts were made
in the USA to implement ML at a national level in 2017 on all menu boards available in restauranta
chains with more than 20 outlets20,21. The first action toward ML in restaurants was adopted by
New York City in 200820,22. Likewise, South Korea and several states in Australia implemented ML
as a mandatory policy8,11. A voluntary ML strategy was adopted by a few other countries such as
the UK, Republic of Ireland, Lithuania, and Canada, while in Denmark this initiative is still
debated8,23–25.

a

Restaurants are regarded as any type of establishment that offers meals to customers.
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Evidence of the impact of ML in eating-out environments was not always clear. In 2008 the first
comprehensive review including six experimental laboratory-setting studies showed that ML may
influence food choices, but it did not offer a clear conclusion26. Overall, the results of that review,
as well as other reviews at the time, identified inconsistent effects of ML, while emphasizing major
methodological flaws, which are a main obstacle in generating valid conclusions9,16,26. More recent
reviews show improvements in the design of studies that aim to investigate the subject, and show
more homogenous results8,12,13. In 2015 the first meta-analyses on the subject showed significant
differences, ranging from few to a hundred kilocalories, in either energy selected, ordered or
consumed per meal8,13,27. More evidence from better planned studies is expected to give an even
clearer overview of ML’s impact, and as such this update seeks to supplement and improve the
pool of evidence available on the subject.

Objective
This review aims to give an updated overview of the most recent evidence and perspectives on ML
published between January 2014 and July 2016. The focus of the review is the effect of ML on
energy selected, ordered, and consumed in eating-out environments.

Methods
Search strategy
The literature search followed a similar procedure as previous reviews conducted at the Danish
Cancer Society8,9. The MEDLINE database was used and the search terms used were “menu
board label*”, “menu label*”, “energy label*”, and “calorie label*”. In order to capture all the relevant
studies the following new search terms combinations were also used: “(calorie* label*) OR (calorie*
icon*) OR (calorie* symbol*) OR (calorie* logo*)” and “(menu AND label*) OR (menu AND icon*)
OR (menu AND symbol*) OR (menu AND logo*)”. The search was supplemented with manual
searches on the Science Direct database and SAGE Journals.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Peer-reviewed articles met the inclusion criteria if they were: (i) full-text; (ii) in English; (iii)
published between 1st January 2014 - 1st July 2016; (iv) primary studies; (v) identifying the
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implications of ML; and (vi) measuring the effects of ML on energy selected, ordered, or/and
consumed. In this report, ML is defined as the display of energy content of products in kilocalories
(kcal) and/or kilojoules (kJ) at the point-of-sale. Energy selection refers to the intention of the
participant to choose a certain product from a menu; energy ordered refers to the actual purchase
verified by receipts or self-reported; and energy consumption takes in consideration the amount of
food products and beverages consumed verified by researchers or self-reported. Studies that
appeared in previous reviews conducted by researchers at the Danish Cancer Society were
excluded.

Data extraction, synthesis and quality assessment
The quality of studies was assessed using the same rating scheme as Littlewood et al. (Table 1)8.
Studies were rated according to: setting (real-world vs. experimental); outcome (energy consumed,
ordered or selected); measurement method (verified by researcher vs. self-reported); the extent of
ML (complete with reference values, complete, or partial); ML noticing rate; sample size;
randomization degree (for experimental studies); case-control matches (for real-world studies); and
the degree of blinding.

Results
Search results
Out of 182 articles initially identified, 14 articles met the inclusion criteria. The literature search and
filtering process are shown in figure 1. Nine of the fourteen studies were conducted in the USA28–36,
two in Canada37,38, and three in the UK39–41. Two studies considered the effect of ML on energy
ordered and subsequently consumed36,37. Two other studies considered energy consumed
alone29,38, while four studies reported on energy ordered30,36,37,39, and six studies considered the
effects on energy selected31–35,41. Eight studies were conducted in real-world settings28–30,36–40, and
six studies were conducted in experimental settings31–35,41. Two studies reported on the proportion
of participants noticing ML30,37, while three other studies assessed the value of ML for
participants31,35,39.
The studies published by Lillico et al.38 and Hammond et al.37 report results for the same
intervention, but with two different sample populations and different objectives, hence with different
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Table 1 Quality Assessment Scheme
Design & methods

Points

Study setting & Outcome

Extent of ML

ML “noticing” rate

Sample size

Randomization (for experimental
settings)
OR
Suitable case-control match (for realworld settings)
Study population

Blinding
0-3 points – Weak

Real-world measuring energy consumption.
Real-world measuring energy consumption (self-reported)
Experimental measuring energy consumption.
Real-world measuring energy ordered (verified by purchase receipt).

3
2
2
2

Experimental measuring energy ordered (verified by purchase record or receipt).

1

Real-world measuring energy ordered or selected (based on self-reported recall).

1

Experimental measuring energy selected.

0

Complete, all items on the menu were labelled and reference values are specifically included.
Complete, all items on the menu were labelled but the presence of reference values is unknown or absent.

2
1

Partial – selected items on the menu were labelled or not reported.

0

High (≥ 70%)

1

Normal (50-70%)

1

Not reported / Low (≤ 50%)

0

Large sample (> 150 per group)

2

Medium (51-150 per group)

1

Small sample (≤ 50 per group)

0

Participants were randomly allocated to intervention or control groups.

1

The case-control site/outlet was a suitable match for the real-world labelled site/outlet.

1

Non-randomization, or non-suitable case-control match, or no description.

0

Analysis shows the study populations are similar according to socio-demographic characteristics or differences were
adjusted for in further analyses.
Statistically significant (P<0.01) socio-demographic differences between study populations, which were not adjusted
for in further analyses, or lack of study populations’ comparison.
Blinded – blinding of investigators, analysts, or participants to the intervention allocation to the extent possible.

1

No blinding or process not described.

0

4-7 points – Fair

0
1

8-11 points – Good

Model adjusted after Littlewood et al. (2015).
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Figure 1. Searches and selection flow chart
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variables analysed. Nikolaou et al. conducted two studies in the same student residential canteen
but the sample populations and the follow-up periods differed39,40.

Studies’ quality and characteristics
All articles included in this literature review had limitations regarding methodology and study
design. The rating process yielded three good-quality studies30,37,39, ten of fair quality29,31–36,38,40,41
and one of weak quality28 (Table 2). A summary of the characteristics of the included studies is
presented in Table 3. A summary of results is presented in Table 4.

Study design
The included studies were organized in two types of settings: experimental (online or in a
laboratory) and real-world (which implies physical purchase and/or consumption of the food
products or meals). Six of the fourteen studies were conducted in an experimental setting (four
online31,32,34,35 and two in a laboratory setting33,41), while eight were conducted in a real-world
setting (canteen or cafeteria28,29,37–40, and fast-food outlets30,36). Seven of the real-world studies had
a pre-/post- intervention design, and one30 was a cross-sectional study comparing energy ordered
among those who did and did not noticed ML information.
The impact of menu labelling was analysed through different methods. Cioffi et al.28 investigated
individual purchases of energy and trends in sales of partially labelled products before and after
the intervention. Two studies reported energy consumption (self-reported38 or measured29), two
reported both energy ordered and consumed (self-reported37 or measured36), four studies
registered energy ordered28,30,39,40, while the remaining six studies analysed energy selected31–35,41.
The noticing rate of ML was reported only in two33,34 of the fourteen studies, while the value of ML
for participants was considered in three studies30,33,37.
Lillico et al.38(23) included only female undergraduate students, as they were identified to be more
likely to engage in unhealthy weight behaviour. Reale & Flint41 and Platkin et al.36 aimed at
exploring the impact of ML among overweight and/or obese adults.

Energy consumed, ordered, or selected
Two studies measuring energy consumption reported statistically significant reductions (47-98
kcal)29,37. Four of the six studies measuring the effects of ML on energy ordered resulted in overall
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Table 2 Quality assessment scheme, results. Studies are grouped according to the nature of the outcome.
Reference

Study setting

Outcome type
(energy)

Extent of ML
& Reference Values (RV)

ML noticing rate*

Sample size†

Randomisation or
case-control match

Population‡

Blinding

Rating

Hammond et al. 2015 37

Real-world (2)

Ordered (SR) &

Complete (1)

High (1)

Large (2)

Cohort, matched (1)

Adjusted (1)

Not possible (0)

Good (8)

consumed
Platkin et al. 2014 36
Hunsberger et al. 2015

Real-world (3)

Ordered & consumed

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Small (0)

Randomised (1)

Similar (1)

Blinded (1)

Fair (7)

Real-world (3)

Consumed

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Small (0)

Case-control match (1)

Different (0)

Blinded (1)

Fair (6)

Lillico et al. 2015 38

Real-world (2)

Consumed (SR)

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Medium (1)

Matched (1)

Adjusted (1)

Not possible (0)

Fair (6)

Green et al. 2015
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Real-world (2)

Ordered

Complete (1)

Normal (1)

Large (2)

Randomised (1)

Adjusted (1)

Blinded (1)

Good (9)

Nikolaou et al. 2014 39

Real-world (2)

Ordered

Complete + RV (2)

Not reported (0)

Medium (1)

Case-control match (1)

Similar (1)

Not possible (0)

Fair (7)

Nikolaou et al. 2016

Real-world (2)

Ordered

Complete + RV (2)

Not reported (0)

Medium (1)

Case-control match (1)

Different (0)

Not possible (0)

Fair (6)

Real-world 2)

Category sales /

Partial (0)

Not reported (0)

All sales (1)

-

-

-

Weak (3)

Cioffi et al. 2015

30

40

28

Ordered
Antonelli & Viera 2015 35

Experimental (0)

Selected

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Large (2)

Randomised (1)

Similar (1)

Blinded (1)

Fair (6)

Viera & Antonelli 2015 31

Experimental (0)

Selected

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Large (2)

Randomised (1)

Adjusted (1)

Blinded (1)

Fair (6)

Lee & Thompson 2016

Experimental (0)

Selected

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Large (2)

Randomised (1)

Similar (1)

Blinded (1)

Fair (6)

Stran et al. 2015 33

Experimental (0)

Selected

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Medium (1)

Randomised (1)

Adjusted (1)

Blinded (1)

Fair (5)

Haws & Liu 2016

Experimental (0)

Selected

Complete (1)

Not reported (0)

Medium (1)

Randomised (1)

Different (0)

Blinded (1)

Fair (4)

32

34

Reale & Flint 2016 41
Experimental (0)
Selected
Complete (1)
Not reported (0)
Small (0)
Randomised (1)
Adjusted (1)
Blinded (1)
SR, self-reported
* Low ≤ 50%, Normal 50-70%, High > 70%
† Small ≤ 50 per group, Medium = 51-150 per group, Large > 150 per group.
‡ Different = significant socio-demographic differences between groups, not adjusted for during data analysis; Similar = no significant socio-demographic differences between groups or across waves; Adjusted =
significant socio-demographic differences between groups were adjusted for during data analysis.

Fair (4)
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Table 3 Characteristics of the included studies (organized by type of outcome).
Author & Country
Hammond et al. 2015
37
Canada

Design
Pre-post intervention study

Setting
Cafeteria, exit survey

Type of menu labelling (ML)
• no-labels
• energy-labels

Platkin et al. 2014
36
USA

Pre-post intervention study
RCT

Fast-food outlet on campus

•

Hunsberger et al. 2015
29
USA
Lillico et al. 2015
38
Canada
Green et al. 2015
30
USA

Pre-post intervention study

Middle school cafeteria

•
•
•
•

Pre-post intervention study

Student residence cafeteria,
exit + paper-based survey
Fast food chain (29 outlets)
Customer receipts + exit survey

•

Student residence cafeteria

•

Nikolaou et al. 2014
39
UK

Between-group crosssectional study
RT
Interrupted time series
(3 cycles)

Nikolaou et al. 2016
40
UK

Interrupted time series
(3 cycles)

Student residence cafeteria

Cioffi et al. 2015
28
USA
Antonelli & Viera 2015
35
USA

Pre-post intervention study

University canteens (20 outlets)
Pre-packaged products
Online survey

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Case-control study
In between-groups
RCT

•
•
•
•
•
•

Viera & Antonelli 2015
31
USA

Case-control study
In between-groups
RCT

Online survey

Case-control study
In between-groups
RCT
In between-groups
RT
Case-control study
In between-groups
RCT

Online survey

•
•
•
•

Lee & Thompson 2016
34
USA
Stran et al. 2015
33
USA
Haws & Liu 2016
32
USA

•
•
•

Quasi-experimental

•
•

Online survey

•
•

vs.
•
•

Reale & Flint 2016
41
UK

Repeated measures design
Case-control study
RCT

Online survey

•
•
•
•

Subjects
Adults, students

Sample size
159

no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + PAE (time)
no-labels
energy-labels
no-labels
energy-labels
not-noticing ML
noticing ML

Adult, young women
BMI 25-40

62

Children
(11-15 years)
Adults, young women

32

Energy consumed

299

Energy consumed (SR)

Adults

329

Energy ordered vs.
Noticing ML

no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + ref. values (1 cycle)
no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + ref. values (1 cycle)
no-labels
energy-labels + nutritional labels
no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + PAE (time)
energy-labels + PAE (miles)
no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + PAE (time)
energy-labels + PAE (miles)
no-labels
energy-labels
energy-labels + PAE (miles)
no-labels
energy-labels
no-labels
energy-labels

Adults, students

64 + 87

Adults, students

120

Energy ordered
Value of ML
Weight change
Energy ordered

Sales

45 products

Adults

823

Adults, parents
selecting on behalf of
their children

823

Energy selected
Value of ML

Adults, students

643

Energy selected

Adults, students

97

Energy selected

Adults

245

Energy selected
Quantity selected
(full or half portions)
Price

Adults
(obese)

61

Energy selected

linear price
non-linear price
no-labels
energy-labels
nutrient-labels
PAE (time)

Outcomes of interest
Energy consumed (SR)
Energy ordered
Noticing ML
Energy consumed
Energy ordered

Energy & fat ordered
Sales pattern
Energy selected
Value of ML

SR, self-reported; RCT, Randomized controlled trial; RT, Randomized trial; PAE, Physical activity equivalent; ref. values, Reference values
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Table 4 Summary of results (studies are organized by type of outcome).
Reference

Intervention

Design

Rating

Results

Hammond et al. 2015
37
Canada

Compared energy ordered and consumed (SR) before and after ML:
• no-labels
• energy-labels

Pre-post
intervention study

Good (8)

•

•

Energy consumed decreased with presence of energy-labels compared to no-labels (-98 kcal, P=0.006).
Energy ordered decreased with presence of energy-labels compared to no-labels (-91 kcal, P=0.013).
Noticing of ML was higher for energy-labels (92.5%, P<0.001) compared to the no-labels condition (39.6%).

Platkin et al. 2014
36
USA

Compared energy ordered and consumed by overweight women for a
fast-food meal with one of three ML conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + PAE (time)
Compared gross energy consumption before and after ML at a middleschool cafeteria:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
Compared energy consumed (SR) by young women before and after ML:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
Compared energy ordered in groups:
• not-noticing ML
• noticing ML

Pre-post
intervention study
RCT

Fair (7)

•

No significant impact of ML for neither energy consumed nor ordered, but the study was underpowered to give conclusive results.

Pre-post
intervention study

Fair (6)

•

Energy consumed decreased with presence of energy-labels compared to no-labels (-47 kcal, P=0.004).

Pre-post
intervention study

Fair (6)

•

Between-group
cross-sectional
study
RT

Good (9)

Interrupted time
series (3 cycles)

Fair (7)

Hunsberger et al. 2015
29
USA

Lillico et al. 2015
38
Canada
Green et al. 2015
30
USA

•

•

•
•

•
•

Nikolaou et al. 2014
39
UK

Nikolaou et al. 2016
40
UK

Cioffi et al. 2015
28
USA
Antonelli & Viera 2015
35
USA

Viera & Antonelli 2015
31
USA

Lee & Thompson 2016
34
USA

Stran et al. 2015
33
USA
Haws & Liu 2016
32
USA

Reale & Flint 2016
41
UK

Compared energy ordered before and after ML and weight change:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + ref. values (1 cycle)
Compared energy ordered before and after ML:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + ref. values (1 cycle)
Compared energy ordered in to-go products before and after ML:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
Compared energy selected for four ML conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + PAE (time)
• energy-labels + PAE (miles)
Compared energy selected by parents for their children for four ML
conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + PAE (time)
• energy-labels + PAE (miles)
Compared energy selected during an online survey from one of three ML
conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• energy-labels + PAE (miles)
Compared energy selected from one of two ML conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
Compared energy selected from one of four combinations of ML and
price conditions:
• no-labels
vs.
• linear price
• energy-labels
• non-linear price
Compared energy selected from one of four ML conditions:
• no-labels
• energy-labels
• nutrient-labels
• PAE (time)

•

•
•

No differences in energy consumed between ML conditions.
Focus was primarily on risk-behaviour for the development of eating disorders, showing ML no adverse outcomes for an at-risk population.
60% of participants noticed ML, but only 16% reported using ML actively in their purchases.
Participants with higher income were more likely to notice ML (P=0.0029). Participants with higher income (P=0.004) and higher education (P=0.023) were more likely to use ML
actively.
No difference in energy ordered at individual level for between those not-noticing and noticing ML.
Those reporting the active use of ML ordered significantly less energy than those who did not use ML actively (-146 kcal, P=0.001).
Energy ordered decreased with 25% for females (-175 kcal, P<0.001) and with 15% for (-112 kcal, P=0.01) males with presence of energy-labels + ref. values compared to the nolabels condition.
ML noticing was not reported, but ML value (SR by participants) and use for weight control and healthy eating increased from year 1 to year 2.
Weight changes were significantly different between years for both females and males (P<0.001). RR for weight gain in year 2 was 0.5 (P<0.0001) compared to year 1.
Energy ordered was significantly different between the three study periods, and lower for both the energy-labels (-64 kcal) and the energy-labels + ref. values (-144 kcal) condition
when compared to no-labels (P<0.001).

Interrupted time
series (3 cycles)

Fair (6)

•

Pre-post
intervention study

Weak (3)

•

Energy ordered was reduced by 6.5% after introduction of ML (-31 kcal, P<0.001).

In betweengroups, RCT

Fair (6)

•

Energy selected was significantly lower for all three energy-labels conditions compared to no-labels (P=0.0001): energy-labels (-380 kcal); energy-labels + PAE (time) (-440 kcal);
energy-labels + PAE (miles) (-370 kcal).
40% of participants reported that the use of energy labels + PAEs was “very likely” to influence their choices compared to the energy-labels only condition (P<0.0001). Further 64%
reported the energy-labels + PAEs was “somewhat likely” or “very likely” to influence their level of activity compared to the energy-labels only condition (P<0.0001).

•

In betweengroups, RCT

Fair (6)

•

•

In betweengroups, RCT

Fair (6)

Energy selected was significantly lower for all three energy-labels conditions compared to no-labels (P=0.0001): energy-labels (-228 kcal); energy-labels + PAE (time) (-234 kcal);
energy-labels + PAE (miles) (-195 kcal).
37% and 38% of parents reported that the use of energy-labels + PAEs would be “very likely” to prompt them to encourage their children to exercise, compared to only 20% for the
energy-labels only condition (P<0.0001).

•

Overall inconsistent results, with no differences in absolute total energy selected between ML conditions.
For side orders participants selected significantly more energy from the energy-labels condition than from the other ML conditions (P<0.001).
For drinks participants selected significantly more energy from the energy-labels + PAE condition than from the other ML conditions (P<0.04).

•
•

In betweengroups, RT

Fair (5)

•

Total energy selected was lower for the energy-labels condition (-70.6 kcal, P=0.02). Significant differences were found for gender (P=0.05) and hunger status (P=0.04).

In betweengroups, RCT

Fair (4)

•

Energy selected was lower for participants exposed to energy-labels when linear-pricing was available
(-175 kcal, P=0.001).

Repeated
measures design,
RCT

Fair (4)

•

Energy selected was lower for all ML conditions compared to no-labels and between conditions (P<0.001): -26.03% (-319,7 kcal) for energy-labels; -14.76% (-40,28 kcal) for
nutrient-labels; -16.46% (62,24 kcal) for PAE.

SR, self-reported; ML, menu labelling; PAE, Physical activity equivalent; RCT, randomized controlled trial; RT, randomized trial; ref. values, Reference value
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statistically significant decreases (31-175 kcal)28,37,39,40. One study did not register overall
differences in energy ordered between ML conditions, but active users of ML ordered fewer
calories than the remaining users (-146 kcal, P=0.001)30. Five of six studies assessing the effects
of ML on energy selected resulted in statistically significant reductions (62-370 kcal)31–33,35,41. The
remaining study showed no differences in total energy selected between ML conditions, but
reported a higher energy selection for the energy-labels condition when selecting side-orders
(P<0.001) and for the energy-labels + physical activity equivalent (PAE) condition when selecting
drinks34.

Noticing and using ML
Two of the included studies reported the rate of noticing ML information on menus. ML had a
statistically significant impact for both energy ordered and consumed in a study where the noticing
rate was very high (92.5%) after its introduction37. The other study reported that 60% of
participants noticed ML, and of these, 16% reported using ML actively in their purchases30. No
statistically significant differences were shown for energy ordered in this study, but active users of
ML ordered significantly fewer calories (-146 kcal, P=0.001)30. Furthermore, participants with
higher income were more likely to notice ML (P=0.0029), and participants with higher income
(P=0.004) and higher education (P=0.023) were more likely to use ML actively30.
Three studies assessed the self-reported value of ML for participants. In one study the use of ML
for weight control and healthy eating increased after the introduction of different ML conditions30.
Two other studies assessed the likelihood of ML to change participants’ attitudes. In one instance
the presence of energy-labels + PAEs was 40% more likely to influence food choices (P<0.0001),
and 64% more likely to influence participants’ activity level (P<0.0001)39. The presence of energylabels with PAEs was also more likely to influence parents to prompt their children to exercise, than
the mere presence of energy-labels (P<0.0001)31.

Menu-labelling format
Seven of the included studies tested the effects of different ML formats which offered interpretive
or contextual guidance31,34–36,39–41. The most common variation was the addition of PAEs (in either
time or miles walked) to energy labels found in five studies. ML formats with PAEs significantly
reduced energy selected by 62-440 kcal (P<0.001) compared with no ML31,35,41. In one study the
use of a PAE resulted in higher energy selection for drinks (P<0.04) than what was observed for
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other ML conditions34, and in another study no effect of PAEs was observed36. Reference values
(RV) offer contextual guidance as to how the energy content of menu items compares to a full
day’s energy requirement, and appear in statements such as “The average adult daily intake is
2000 kcal”. Two studies included RV in their ML formats with consequent lower energy ordered
(31-175 kcal, P<0.01) compared with the no-labels condition28,39.

Menu labelling and weight changes
One study assessed the significance of ML for weight changes over time39. The weight of students
eating dinner at a student residence cafeteria increased in average 3.6 kg before the ML
intervention, whereas during the following ML periods their weight was in average reduced with
0.14 kg (P<0.0001). The relative risk (RR) for weight gain during the ML intervention period was
0.5 compared with the previous period (P<0.0001)39.

Discussion
This systematic review identified 14 studies published between January 2014 and July 2016 that
aimed at measuring the effect of ML on energy selected, ordered, and consumed. A crude tally of
results, based on predominantly good and fair quality studies highlights once more the positive
impact of ML in the reduction of energy consumed, ordered, or selected. Across studies, the
impact of ML varied in its magnitude; however, all fourteen studies found a general decrease in
energy selected, ordered, and/or consumed when menus were labelled with caloric counts.
Significant energy reductions were identified for the ML condition in eleven out of the fourteen
studies28–32,35–37,39–41. Earlier reviews and one meta-analysis found only small or even nonsignificant differences in the energy consumed, ordered, or selected14,16,26. Another review and
meta-analysis found that ML is effective in reducing energy ordered and consumed in real-world
settings8. The review by Littlewood et al. takes only the most recent studies into account, based on
the argument that ML may become more effective over time as it might more accurately reflect
consumers’ response to ML as they grow accustomed to the initiative, and as industry adaptation
to legislation becomes more consistent, widespread and compliant8,14,16,23,26,42–47. The present
review takes fourteen new studies into account, not included in previous reviews, and therefore
relevant for a continuous evaluation of the effectiveness of ML as a public health nutrition initiative.
This review further supports the findings by Littlewood et al. and the notion that familiarization with
ML might be needed for its impact in the reduction of energy consumed, ordered and selected to
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be significant. The positive effects of consumer familiarity with ML are further supported by the
results of studies assessing the importance of ML noticeability. Both energy consumed and
ordered decreased significantly with the presence of ML in the study by Hammond et al.37 where
ML noticing was as high as 92.5%, and Green et al. found that participants reporting the active use
of ML ordered significantly less energy than those who did not use ML actively30.

Menu labelling in real-world and experimental settings
Six out of eight studies conducted in real-world settings resulted in ML significantly reducing overall
energy consumed and/or ordered28–30,37,39,40. This further supports the findings by Littlewood et al.
that ML is effective in real-world settings8. The quality assessment scheme employed by Littlewood
et al. attributes more points to real-world studies than experimental studies, based on the
assumption that results from real-world studies more accurately reflect the strong influences of
price, food preferences, participant hunger/satiety level, or the social and environmental contexts
of eating behaviour8. On the other hand, some researchers argue that online experiments should
be considered as realistic situations, as it is now more common to order take-away meals online32.
However, in order for this type of research to be rated as of better quality, studies should be either
intervention studies, or take the aforementioned relevant variables into account.

Menu labelling formats and reference values
Approximately half of the studies included in the current review tested the effects of ML offering
interpretive guidance, either with focus on PAEs or with the addition of reference values. Three out
of five studies testing PAE were effective in reducing energy selected when compared to the nolabels condition, but in none of them the energy reduction was significantly different from the
energy reduction achieved by the energy-labels alone condition31,34–36,41. While most of the studies
recognized the impact of ML could be maximized when reference values for the daily average
energy intake are available, only two tested this parameter as part of their intervention39,40. In both
cases the energy ordered was significantly lower for both the energy-labels and the energy-labels
+ reference values conditions when compared to the no-labels condition, but no differences were
observed between the two ML conditions39,40. The sparsity of studies does not allow for a
conclusion on which formats are most effective, though.
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The impact of menu labelling on weight change
Ultimately, it could be argued that the impact of ML should be assessed by its influence on weight
changes over time. One study had weight change as an end point, and the results showed a
positive effect of ML on long-term weight changes39. In this study, small percentages of energy
reduction in energy ordered at dinner meals (15% for males and 25% for females) during a period
of 30 weeks with exposure to ML resulted in significant weight loss or maintenance (36% and 18%
of participants, respectively), compared to lower percentages for a similar 30-week period with no
ML (8% and 4% of participants)39. During this study, the relative risk (RR) for weight gain during
the 30-week period of exposure to ML was half of the observed for the 30-week period without
ML39, suggesting a high impact of exposure to ML over prolonged periods of time.

Sociodemographic aspects of menu labelling
Sociodemographic differences such as socio-economic status, BMI, race and age were absent in
four studies34–36,39 and adjusted for in six other studies30,31,33,37,38,41, supporting once more that ML is
an equitable initiative.

Other factors influencing the impact of menu labelling
Factors such as exposure time, usage behaviour, cost of the meal, and hunger status might affect
the extent to which ML influences meal choices.
Exposure time was previously reported as significant for the noticing and usage rates of energy
labels8,9,13,14. For real-world studies, the exposure time to ML varied greatly depending on study
design, from a single time exposure36 to as long as 36 weeks28. In real-world settings, only two out
of 9 studies did not report significant reductions in energy ordered or consumed, and these were
studies with some of the lowest ML exposure periods, namely a single time exposure36 and a
single week exposure38, hence supporting the assumption that a longer exposure time to ML is
needed for more consistent results to be seen in this type of settings. Furthermore, the usage rate
and noticing of ML are important factors as well, and studies included in this review that took such
factors into account do confirm their importance for a positive impact of ML30,31,35,37,39.
Stran et al. highlighted that meal cost and hunger status were barriers to the use of ML33, but
further research is needed to understand the deeper influence of such factors in energy selection.
Haws and Liu focused on price sensitivity and showed that participants were more likely to select
less calories and half portions only when the cost of meals was proportional to meal size32,
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underlining the importance of considering consumers’ loss aversion tendency. Still, they observed
that the reduction in energy selection was due to a switch from unhealthy full sized portions to
healthy full sized portions, and not to unhealthy half sized portions32. This is indeed a desired shift
in terms of public health nutrition, so the combination of strategies/initiatives such as ML and the
adjustment of price-structures might also prove beneficial in the long run.

Menu labelling’s effect on sales
Cioffi et al. showed that the sales of take-away products shifted significantly towards a higher sale
of products with lower calories and lower fat content28. This is supported by previous studies48,49.
Changes in profit and expenditure were not reported. Studies that analysed the sales of meal
categories showed that participants were more likely to lower their energy intake due to the
selection of a lower energy side dish and by declining a desert34,35.
Nikolau et al. reported that the student residential canteen in which the intervention was
implemented had a significant decrease in units taken (25%), total of calories ordered (17%), and
in the canteen expenditure on ingredients (33%)39. This was perceived as a positive effect because
the kitchen did not suffer any loss of profit, as the students paid for their meals monthly and
beforehand. Another striking result of this study was that the kitchen reduction in expenditure was
bigger than the reduction in food units consumed39.

Strengths and limitations of the new evidence
The bulk of evidence on the effect of ML is steadily increasing, and a fair number of new studies
has emerged in the latest years. Earlier reviews showed inconsistent results which might have
been explained by consumers not noticing ML, industry non-compliance (particularly before
legislation implementation, where applied), ineffective labelling presentations or limited consumer
exposure to ML8. It is therefore paramount to follow up and update the existing evidence, as new
studies emerge and take past experiences and methodological shortcomings into account. At the
same time, the limitation of the scope of this review to studies published after 2014 can introduce a
bias whereby it is predominantly studies with positive results that have been submitted and
accepted for publication in the latest years.
A strength of this type of review is the inclusion of an increasing proportion of real-world studies,
not so common in earlier reviews, which gives a more realistic understanding on how ML
influences individual choices at points of choice/sale. It can be argued that results from such
studies better reflect the complexity of the eating-out-environment, hence the impact of ML could
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be clearer in this kind of settings. Still, most real-world studies included in this review were
conducted in campuses’ canteens and school cafeterias28,29,37–40, settings that are more easily
controllable (for instance through agreements between canteen managers and researcher teams)
and, as such their results must be discussed with caution. Studies conducted in experimental
settings were primarily online surveys31,32,34,35,41, and since it is now more common to buy takeaway online, the addition of experimental studies of this nature is important for a broader scope on
the subject.
A recurring limitation of this as well as previous reviews is the number of methodological
shortcomings of the included studies, such as incomplete ML28, medium or small samplesize29,32,33,36,38–41, and statistically significant differences between comparison groups not adjusted
for or not reported29,32,40. The extent to which ML was implemented is yet a common
methodological limitation, but in this review only one study reports results from an intervention with
partially labelled take-away products28, a good sign that this aspect is being taken into
consideration in study designs. This might also be a reflection of better industry compliance as
outlets in the USA have to comply with legislation.
A short exposure time to ML is also a common limitation of ML studies. A longer exposure time to
ML might contribute to consumers getting acquainted with the initiative and understanding it better,
further giving them the possibility of adjusting to the new knowledge on the energy content of
foods, and allowing for a gradual behaviour change over time. In this review, both studies with
short ML exposure periods29,37 (under 4 weeks) and studies with longer ML exposure periods (10
to 36 weeks)28,30,39,40 reported significant reductions in either energy ordered or consumed. More
research is needed with this aspect in focus, and it would be relevant to conduct comparisons of
the impact of ML stratified by duration of ML exposure time.
Another possible limitation of this review, is the finding that a small energy reduction (31 Kcal) can
be significant in one study (6.5 % energy reduction)28, but another study could not prove the
significance of a considerably higher 160 Kcal reduction (15.2%)36. A number of methodological
aspects, such as high standard deviations, inclusion of individual characteristics as co-variables in
the statistical model, and the choice of statistical analysis method could influence the power of the
investigations.
This review was strictly delimited in scope and period of literature search, a fact that is a limitation,
as it does not offer a more general overview of the impact of ML. The searches also did not include
grey literature or other types other than reviewed literature. Several studies were excluded as they
implemented different types of labelling such as traffic light labels49, or because they did not
measure energy reductions, but could have provided a more complex perspective on the issue50.
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Furthermore, a meta-analysis could have been beneficial for averaging the energy reduction,
analyse the heterogeneity of studies and discuss the relevance of the potential energy reductions.

Further considerations
Some of the presented studies also addressed concerns about unintended negative effects of ML.
For example, it has been suggested that ML with energy counts alone could affect diets negatively
by promoting a lower intake of macro- and micronutrients. However, Nikolaou et al.40 provide
evidence that the intake of macro- and micro- nutrients is still at a proper level in long-time studies
of ML, so this should not represent an argument against the initiative.
Other concerns include the use of ML mainly by groups with a high health literacy, and that it could
negatively affect groups at a high-risk of developing eating disorders. However, the results of Lillico
et al.38 show that ML does not increase the likelihood of adopting an unhealthy weight-related
behaviour in a vulnerable group (young female students living out-of-home).
Further research that better represents the use of ML in real-world settings is highly needed. As
mandatory ML is to be fully implemented in the USA in 201720,21, it is expected that studies
analysing the effects of this policy in the real world will offer the more detailed and realistic
information on the impact of the initiative.
The effect of additional and complementing tools, such as educational campaigns on-site and
reference values for daily energy intake, should also be used in order to familiarize consumers with
ML. In addition, exposure time, ML noticing, and ML usage rates should be highlighted as very
important variables to include in future studies. Other variables worth considering are price,
gender, income and hunger status. Future research should also consider sales, revenues, and
profit changes. This could bring new perspectives and arguments for policy makers. Until now, very
few studies could investigate this matter, but we encourage future collaborations with industry,
which could not only offer a new perspective, but could also help form a complete vision of the
impact of ML.

Conclusion
Despite previously reported mixed findings, this literature review identified eleven studies with
significant reductions in energy selected, ordered or consumed. This public health initiative should
therefore be considered by policy makers worldwide as a transparent and effective strategy in the
fight against the obesity epidemic.
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